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room was being dedicated
to him.
Believe it or not, he
got up and blessed the
audience
with prayer,
spiritual songs and even a
story. We were blessed and
amazed by his strong voice
as he got up to speak and
sing. You see, you may not
know his story, but truly he
gave his testimony each time he stood up. With
others by his side, he stood tall. He sung as if he were
singing, back in the day, standing in the choir stand
with the Mount Calvary Male chorus.
As stated best by Muhammad Ali, “Service to
others is the rent you pay for your room here on
earth.” Mr. Jackson’s strong belief has always been
that the volunteer work one does for others does not
have to be compensated or recognized. When
volunteering and helping others, it should come from
the heart. The Rev. Dr. Manuel Jackson, Jr.’s selfless
giving has been and will always remain a trait that I
wish to continue to emulate in my life. As an adult, I
now understand and recognize the impact that this
man I am proud to call DAD has had on this
community and the lives of others.

EFFICIENCY
Class Enrollment, Attendance Percentage:
Children Department – 54%
Youth Department – 68%
Young Adult Department – 40%
Adult Department – 71%
Yearly Fulfillment Hour Avg. - 58%
EXCELLENCE
Offering:
Children Department – $213.50
Youth Department – $124.45
Young Adult Department – $271.50
Adult Department – $1,669.00
Yearly Offering – $8,615.65

May’s Fulfillment Hour Lessons
Unit 3: Give Praise to God
This final section has four lessons that
emphasize the people’s response by bringing
offerings and “dedicating their lives” to God’s work .
May 6th – Giving from a Generous Heart (Exodus
35:20-29; 2 Corinthians 9:6-8)
 2 Corinthians 9:7 (AMP) – “Let each one
[give] as he has made up his own mind
and purposed in his heart, not reluctantly
or sorrowfully or under compulsion, for
God loves (He takes pleasure in, prizes
above other things, and is unwilling to
abandon or to do without) a cheerful
(joyous, “prompt to do it”) giver [whose
heart is in his giving].”
It is absolutely crucial to note one thing: God
does not accept the gift of a person who does not
want to give. God expects four things of the person
who gives.
1) The giver must give as he purposes in his
heart.
2) The giver must not give grudgingly: not
out of sorrow, not with reluctance or
regret.
3) The giver must not give out of necessity.
4) The giver must give cheerfully if he
wishes God to accept his gift.

THE FULFILLMENT HOUR MINISTRY’S
MONTHLY THREE “E’S” REPORT
EFFECTIVENESS
Banners By Departments:
Attendance:
Children Department – 88 students
Youth Department – 131 students
Young Adult Department – 68 students
Adult Department – 345 students
Perfect Attendance
Children Department – 5 students
Youth Department – 5 students
Young Adult Department – 3 students
Adult Department – 27 students

May 13th – Bringing First Fruits (Leviticus 23:914, 22)
 Leviticus 23:10 (NLT) – “Give the
following instructions to the people of
Israel. When you enter the land I am
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giving you and you harvest its first crops,
bring the priest a bundle of grain from the
first cutting of your grain harvest.”

The Promises of God
In five translations
Psalm 9:10 (KJV) – “And they that know thy name
will put their trust in thee: for thou, LORD, hast
not forsaken them that seek thee.”

This was a festival to thank God for the crops,
for the harvest of food that gave people life. This was
a symbol of Christ’s resurrection: He is the first of the
harvest, the first to arise from the dead. Note that this
festival could not begin until the people had entered
the Promised Land.

Psalm 9:10 (NLT) – “Those who know your name
trust in you, for you, O LORD, do not abandon
those who search for you.”

May 20nd – Remembering with Joy (Leviticus
25:1-12)

Psalm 9:10 (NIV) – “Those who know your name
will trust in you, for you, LORD, have never
forsaken those who seek you.”

Psalm 9:10 (MSG) – “The moment you arrive, you
relax; you're never sorry you knocked.”

Psalm 9:10 (AMP) – “And they who know Your
name [who have experience and acquaintance with
Your mercy] will lean on and confidently put their
trust in You, for You, Lord, have not forsaken
those who seek (inquire of and for) You [on the
authority of God's Word and the right of their
necessity].”

Leviticus 25:10 (NLT) – “Set this year
apart as holy, a time to proclaim freedom
throughout the land for all who live there.
It will be a jubilee year for you, when each
of you may return to the land that
belonged to your ancestors and return to
your own clan.”
There was the law governing the Year of
Jubilee. The Sabbatical Year of rest was not all that
God set aside for His people. He also established the
Year of Jubilee. Jubilee refers to a fifty-year
celebration of liberty, freedom, and redemption. The
Year of Jubilee proclaimed one of the greatest
messages God ever gave His people: the message of
freedom and redemption. It is the message inscribed
on the Liberty Bell of the United States of America:
“Proclaim liberty throughout all the land.”


MOUNT CALVARY’S
BAPTIST CHURCH
58TH ANNUAL WOMEN’S DAY
JUNE 3, 2018
WOMEN DAY REHEARSALS
May 3rd
May 10th
May 17th
May 21st
May 31st

May 27th – Rejoicing in Restoration (Psalm 34:110; Hebrews 2:17-18)


6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm (cut off)
6:30pm

ATTIRE:

David was not suggesting that we sample the
Lord’s goodness to see if we like it; rather, he was
imploring us to take every action necessary to receive
all that God promises to those who seek Him. In
doing so, we will see for ourselves that God is truly
good.

White Dresses/Suits
Multi-Colored Corsages
Clear or Silver Shoes
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MAKING

GR

THE

DE M OUNT C ALVARY ’ S 2017-2018 3.0 R ECIPIENTS

The 3.0 Club gives special recognition for all K-12 Mount Calvary students that meet the requirement of
earning a 3.0 or above grade point average. Those students who further meet the Sunday School
attendance requirements of no less than 7 Sundays per 9 week semester also receive a monetary gift.

3rd
9 WEEKS

SECOND GRADE: BANNER ROLL - Iyannah Kime-granddaughter of
Sis. Gaynell Anderson 3.0 - Kaidon Redeaux-son of Sis. Kimberly
Kornbacher FOURTH GRADE: 3.0 - Amyiah Deville-granddaughter of
Sis. Suzanne Deville.
SEVENTH GRADE: HONOR ROLL - Anthony Bellamy-son of Sis.
Christine Bellamy 3.0 - KeAura Clark-daughter of Sis. Janet Sonnier,
Kyla Clark-daughter of Sis. Janet Sonnier, Adrieanna Savoie-daughter
of Sis. Tempest Thomas, Ja’Qualon Pettieway-grandson of Sis. Georgia
Balka, Kendall Turpeau-daughter of Bro. Jeffery and Sis. Charmagne
Turpeau.
NINTH GRADE: HONOR ROLL - Tryniti Foreman-daughter of Sis.
Valarie Thomas 3.0 - Braylon M. Turpeau-Bro. Jeffery and Sis.
Charmagne Turpeau TENTH GRADE: BANNER ROLL - Desiree’
Jackson-daughter of Bro. Bryan and Sis. LaMechia Allison HONOR
ROLL - Lacey Pitre-daughter of Bro. Deueul and Sis. Vanessa Pitre,
Santia Riggs-daughter of Anthony & Sis. Santana Mitchell 3.0 - Jadyn
Bellamy-daughter of Sis. Christine Bellamy TWELFTH GRADE: BANNER ROLL - Laura
Carroll-daughter of Bro. Christopher and Sis. Tina Carroll HONOR ROLL - Jasmine Parker
-daughter of Sis. Janet Clark.
By Youth Reporter
Allonah Ashworth

LACEY PITRE
Hello Lacey.
Hello Allonah.
Who are your parents?
My mother is Vanessa Pitre and my father is Deueul
Pitre.
What grade are you in?
I am currently in the tenth grade.

What college do you plan to go to?
I plan to attend LSU.
What do you want to?
I want to become a physical therapist.
How will this ensure your relationship with God?
I can show how God can heal through His servants and
His Spirit.
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JAMAL BELLAMY
What college do you plan to go to?
I plan to attend the University of Louisiana.
What do you want to?
I want to be a welder and a business owner.
How will this ensure your relationship with God?
For every product I sell there will be a t-shirt with
scripture to boost somebody’s day.

Hello Jamal.
Hello Allonah.
Who is your mother?
My mother’s name is Christine Bellamy.
What grade are you in?
I am currently in the tenth grade.

SANTIA RIGGS
Hello Santia.
Hello Allonah.
Who is your mother?
My mother’s name is Santana Mitchell.
What grade are you in?
I am currently in the tenth grade.
What college do you plan to go to?

I plan to attend Grambling State University.
What do you want to do?
I plan to be a Physical Therapist.
How will this allow you to spread Christianity?
Physical Therapy will give me the strength to help
people while they learn to gain strength within
themselves.

LAMONTAE’ MYERS
I have received offers from Texas A & M and
Mississippi State University.
What do you want to?
I want to go to school for Petroleum Engineering and if
that doesn’t work I will go for Process Technology.
How will this ensure your relationship with God?
I will pray before everything I do, and I will spread
positivity as much as I can using the word of God.

Hello Lamontae’.
Hello Allonah.
Who are your parents?
My mother’s name is Moneka Thomas, and my
father’s name is Travis Myers.
What grade are you in?
I am currently in the eleventh grade.
What college do you plan to go to?

XAVIER ILES
Hello Xavier.
Hello Allonah.
Who are your parents?
My mother is Chantal Landry-Iles and my father is
Wilbert Iles.
What grade are you in?
I am currently in the twelfth grade.

What college do you plan to go to?
I plan to attend the Academy of Interactive
Entertainment (AIE), in Lafayette.
What do you want to?
I want to become a video game designer and an art
animation designer as well.
How will this ensure your relationship with God?
I can show how God can heal through the game
planning I’ll create.

T’LaJUAN BERARD “TJ”
What do you want to?
I would love to become the head chef of a bakery one
day.
How will this ensure your relationship with God?
I can teach people how to cope correctly by showing
them that indulging in food isn’t the best way. I can
refer them to the bible and show them that Jesus is the
way to deal with your problems.

Hello TJ.
Hello Allonah.
Who is your mother?
My mother’s name is Latasha Rideaux.
What grade are you in?
I am currently in the twelfth grade.
What college do you plan to go to?
I plan to attend culinary school.
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JADYN BELLAMY
Hello Jadyn.
Hello Allonah.
Who are your mother and father?
Christine and James Bellamy.
What grade are you in?
I am in the 10th grade at LaGrange High School.
What college do you plan to attend?

I would like to attend the University of Lafayette.
What do you want to be when you grow up?
I would like to work with the elderly and be a geriatric
nurse.
How will this allow you to spread Christianity?
I will be able to help anyone going through anything and
lift their spirits.

DESIREE’ JACKSON
What do you want to?
I want to do pharmaceuticals. They are the people who
create medicine and distribute it to the public.
How did you know this is what you wanted to do?
I knew I wanted to participate in the medical field, but I
don’t like blood, so medicine was my route.
How will this allow you to spread Christianity?
I can add a positive effect on peoples lives and help
them overcome mental and physical illness.

Hello Desirre’.
Hello Allonah.
Who is your mother and father?
My mother’s name is Lameka Allison, and my father
is the late Timothy Jackson.
What grade are you in?
I am currently in the tenth grade.
What college do you plan to go to?
I plan to attend ULM University.

M ARCUS G REEN M AKES BHF H ALL

OF

F AME

Marcus Greene is the 14 year old son of Eric and Julie Greene and
big brother to Camron Greene. He is an eighth grade student at St. Margaret
Catholic School. He is also a member of Mt. Calvary Baptist Church, where Rev.
Elmore Garner is the pastor. Marcus is on the basketball
team and is a member of the choir. He started playing the
guitar a year and a half ago. His talent has garnered him
invitations to several gospel musicals to render songs to
praise God. He was also asked to render in song, with his
guitar, at St. Margaret School’s awards day ceremony and
to be a special musical guest for the Kiwanis Club Black
History Program.
Marcus believes in letting his little light shine.
Because of his tremendous talent and his willingness to
share it, he was nominated by Ms. Christine Daigle to the
2018 Black Heritage Festival’s Hall
of Fame Committee. Then, on
March 10, 2018, Marcus Greene
became the youngest Black
Heritage Festival’s Hall of Fame
Inductee for his musical talents. He
was presented a plaque then joined
on stage with the other honored
inductees. His father, Eric, and
brother, Camron, were there to
celebrate the honor with him.
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Pictured is Xavier Iles with the two
other recipients of 2018 BHF
Scholarships, along with Scholarship
Committee members. All were
presented at the Black Heritage
Festival on March 10, 2018.
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Now that spring is here many of us need to complete the jobs
we deferred during the winter months. Some of these jobs
require us to use power tools of different types. These tools
expose us to risk of an accident. Listed below are twenty
precautions each of us should consider before starting a job.

Every tool has its own “DANGERS” and precautions that apply
to it. In the case of power tools, many of these are the same.
1)

Always read, understand and follow the “Instruction
Manual” before attempting to use any power tool in any
way. Also read the nameplate information and follow
the warning labels on the tool itself. If you are not
familiar with a certain power tool and the danger it can
have on your health, get help with that project.

2)

Always wear safety goggles or safety glasses with side
shields. Use a dust mask for dusty operations, and wear
hearing protection if you’ll be using the tool for an
extended period of time.

3)

Dress right, and remember that looks don’t count. No
loose-fitting clothing, no neckties, no jewelry, no
dangling objects of any kind. Long hair must be tied
back out of your way. Non-slip footwear is
recommended.

4)

Never use power tools if you are tired, sick, distracted,
or under the influence of drugs or alcohol.

5)

Make sure your work area is neat and clean and free of
any debris that might get in your way or be ignited by
hot tools, chips or sparks.

6)

Make sure your work area has plenty of bright, shadowfree light.
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7)

Before you plug in any power tool, make sure the
power switch is off.

8)

Be sure all appropriate guards are in place and
working.

9)

Always turn off and unplug the tool before you make
any adjustments or change accessories.

10) Never use any accessory except those specifically
supplied or recommended by the manufacturer. They
should be described in the tool’s Instruction Manual.
11) Never use power tools in wet or damp conditions.
12) Never use a tool that is damaged or malfunctioning in
any way.
13) Need an extension cord? Make sure it’s a heavy duty
cord and don’t use indoor rated cords outside.
14) If the tool has a three-pronged plug, make sure you
use a three-pronged extension cord plugged into a
three-pronged outlet.
15) Make sure cutters or blades are clean, sharp and
securely in place. Never use bent, broken, or warped
blades or cutters.
16) Never overreach when using a power tool. Stay firmly
planted on both feet.
17) Never rush what you are doing. Always pay close
attention. Don’t let anything distract you. Think
ahead!
18) When using hand-held power tools, always keep a firm
grip with both hands. Losing control creates a
hazardous situation. Do not use any tool that is too
heavy for you to easily control.

19) Always use the right tool for the right job. No
substitutions allowed!
20) Always unplug, clean and store the tool in a safe, dry
place when you are finished using it.
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21) Wear the proper footwear, sandals are not proper
footwear for mowing the lawn,
22) Watch out for kids, driving or pushing a mower
around the yard is not the place for young children to
show their parents how well they can “help.” Keep
toddlers inside when mowing, and don’t let kids under
12 operate a push mower or kids under 16 run a rider.

23) Avoid yard missiles, if you prefer non-shattered
windows on your home and neighbor’s car, then pick
up stones, branches, toys, sprinklers and other items
before you start mowing.
24) Don’t mow gravel, never cross over a gravel driveway
with the blades engaged.

25) Don’t pull backward, whenever possible, try not to pull
a lawn mower toward you.
26) Ditch the key, lawn mowers look like a big toy to kids.
They love to sit on them and pretend they’re really
driving, which makes for a precious photo opportunity.
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Happy
Mother’s Day
May 13th
MOUNT CALVARY’S
BAPTIST CHURCH
58TH
ANNUAL WOMEN’S DAY
JUNE 3, 2018

11:00AM

June 11th-15th
5:30pm - 8:00pm

The Sunday School Fulfillment Hour Newsletter is a
monthly newsletter. Submissions are due by the
third Sunday of each month, either by email or
dropping in Bro. Harmon’s church office mailbox.
Make submissions to:
sundayschoolfulfillment@gmail.com
Bro. Oscar Harmon, Superintendent
Sis. Chantal Landry-Iles, Designer/Co-Editor
Sis. Theresa Garret, Co-Editor
Sis. Marlene Marks, Reporter/Photographer
Allonah Ashworth, Youth Reporter
Sis. Anna Harmon, Photographer
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